**Non-UR Summer Study Abroad**

List of summer programs offered by UR partner universities

**REMEMBER:** If you plan to transfer credit back to Richmond from any Non-UR summer study abroad program, you must register your program online and obtain course pre-approvals at no later than May 20.

**ASIA**

**Tsinghua University (Beijing, China)**
The Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management offers a two-week English-taught summer program on Chinese culture, business environment, and industries. The program is typically held mid-May to late-May each year. Company visits included in cost and opportunities exist to mingle with local Tsinghua MBA students. Contact Michele Cox at mcox@richmond.edu for the Tsinghua summer brochure and application. Application deadline: typically beginning of March.

**University of Hong Kong (Hong Kong, China)**
HKU has a variety of summer program options available under in Chinese, Economics, Architecture, Linguistics, Politics, and more. Highlight: Of particular interest to business students may be the “Global Business in Asia: New Horizons” program. Dates and costs vary. See here for more information.

**Yonsei University (Seoul, South Korea)**
This international summer school (typically late June-early August) offers a variety of coursework in Korean Studies/Language; East Asian Studies; Int'l Studies/Global Issues; Management & Economics; Social Sciences; Science/Technology/Environment; and Arts, Culture, and Humanities. Students take 2-3 courses at 3 credits each (or equivalent in units). Regular summer application due early May, but earlier applications encouraged. Click here for information on fees, housing, etc.

**National Chengchi University (Taipei, Taiwan)**
NCCU offers a 6-week summer program (typically early July-early August) in Mandarin language. More information is available here. In addition, they have an English-taught ISS (Intl Summer School) program titled "A Multifaceted Look in Asian Development: From Business, Politics, to Culture" as well. See here for details. Application deadline: typically mid-April.

**EUROPE**

**WU-Wien (Vienna, Austria)**
WU International Summer University at the University of Vienna includes high-level English-taught courses on European Studies (legal, economic, political, and cultural aspects) in the morning followed by afternoon German Language courses. Program dates are typically early July – early August (4 weeks). Cost includes social program, excursions, room, board, and tuition. The
Some scholarships available!

**Copenhagen Business School (Copenhagen, Denmark)**
Copenhagen Business School (CBS) offers a 6-week summer program that typically runs from 3rd week in June-beginning of August. Courses are taught in marketing, communication, finance, economics, business administration, and the Danish language, among others. To view complete program details, costs, and course offerings, click here. Social program available, including a weekend trip to Berlin. The online application is typically due late February (late applications may be accepted up to late March, but some courses may be closed by that point).

**Danish Institute for Study Abroad (Copenhagen, Denmark)**
DIS has excellent 3, 4, or 7-week summer programs in a variety of subjects (from psychology to design to healthcare to renewable energy and much more). Session dates typically begin late May - mid-June; mid-June – early July; early July. Sessions may be combined for a longer experience. Study tours in Denmark and Europe are integrated into the coursework. Click here for a full listing of course offerings, cost, and program details. Application deadline: typically beginning of April.

**London School of Economics (London, England)**
LSE offers courses in 70 subjects in two 3-week summer sessions (typically early to late July and/or late July to mid-August). Students must have 3.3 GPA or above. Courses range from Advanced Econometrics to Cyberlaw. See here for more information. Deadline: typically end of May.

In addition, LSE and the University of Cape Town (UCT) in South Africa have teamed up to offer a 2-week summer program (late June – mid-July) held in Cape Town. Students will explore social science issues relevant to Africa today (management, history, economics, and politics). Deadline: typically end of May. See here for more information.

**University of East Anglia (London/Norwich, England)**
Experience the modern glamour and medieval history of England during this 4-week summer program typically offered from late June - late July at UEA. Courses available in 13 different subject areas, including Psychology, Global Media/Communication, Creative Writing, British Film and Television, and more. Social program, including evening and weekend trips, is available. For the online application, click here. Typically due in mid-May, but students who register by the early bird deadline receive a discount. Richmond students entitled to 10% discount off base price.

**University of Lancaster (Lancaster, England)**
The University of Lancaster, located in the beautiful "Lake District," hosts a 4-week late summer program on British Culture, Language & Society, 1800-present. Program dates: typically mid-August to mid-September (can be taken as a standalone or prior to fall semester study at Lancaster or another British university). Click here for more information.

**University of Oxford (Oxford, England)**
Click here for more information on the variety of summer programming available at Oxford, including Modern History/Politics, Literature/Creative Writing, Natural/Social Sciences, and Art/Music, etc.

**University of Warwick (Coventry, England)**
Click here for complete information on the Warwick 3-week summer programs. The first program block typically runs late June to the 3rd week in July and the second program block typically runs from the 3rd week in July to early August. Students may take 2 courses and stay for 6 weeks, if desired. Courses include anything from Research Skills for Science to Product Design and Development; courses also available in literature, communication, math, and more. A new highlight are the Economics Summer School courses. A social program is included in the cost. Some scholarships available! Apply before end of April and receive a 10% discount.
**NEOMA Business School (Rouen, France)**
The NEOMA Business School has a 6-week International Summer Session that typically runs from early May to mid-June. This is a great opportunity to take business classes at a prestigious European business school located an hour away from Paris by train. The business courses have a focus on sustainability and ethics and are taught in English. French language and culture is also taught. Up to 8 credits may be earned (equivalent in units). For more information on costs, courses, and application procedures, see [here](#).

**Sciences-Po School (Paris, France)**
Sciences Po’s Paris [French Summer Programme](#) (two separate sessions in June and July) is an intense program aimed at students who want to improve their French and their ability to talk about social science topics in French. It is well-suited to students who are preparing to do a semester-long study abroad program in the fall semester, especially a semester at Sciences-Po. Deadline: typically mid-April.

**Université Catholique de Lille (Lille, France)**
Spend summer (Session I: typically early to late June; Session II: typically late June 28- late July) earning academic credit at a private university in the northeast of France. Courses in a variety of fields (arts, social science, business, engineering, and science) are taught in English and are complimented by a French language program. See [here](#) for more information. Deadline for Session I: typically mid-April; deadline for Session II: typically mid-May.

**National University of Ireland, Galway (Galway, Ireland)**
Galway offers summer study in Irish Language, Irish Studies, Education in Ireland, Archaeology, TEFL certification, and a Geology summer program. Dates and costs vary by program. Click [here](#) for more information and an application.

**University College Dublin (Dublin, Ireland)**
UCD offers a 4-week summer program in architecture for students with a minimum of at least two semesters of Architectural Studio or Art/Architectural History/Culture background. The program is called “City Life: Dublin Design Culture.” Click [here](#) to open the PDF program brochure or see [here](#) and look in the Architecture tab for more information. UCD also offers summer program in Sport & Exercise Science (see [here](#)) and in nursing (see [here](#)).

**Umbra Institute (Perugia, Italy)**
The Umbra Institute offers several summer sessions (typically mid-May to late May, late May to late June, and late May/beginning of June to mid-July). The first session is titled “An Italian Journey: History and Art from Rome to the Renaissance.” This “Maymester” program offers 3 credits (or equivalent in UR units) and includes a variety of day/weekend trips, including Rome, Siena, and Florence. The second is dedicated to general studies, including a variety of liberal arts courses in art history, Italian studies, food studies, studio arts, and more. The third session is specifically for Italian language and culture, from beginner to advanced. See [here](#) for Maymester or [here](#) for June/July summer session information.

**Maastricht University (Maastricht, Netherlands)**
Maastricht Summer School (click [here](#)) offers courses in 2, 3, or 6 week increments (throughout July-August). Offerings include courses on business, entrepreneurship, economics, management, geopolitics, positive psychology, and much more. Student accommodation and social programme packages available. Dates and costs vary by program.

**University of Ulster (Ulster campuses, Northern Ireland)**
Summer options vary amongst Ulster campuses, but include a 1-week program typically offered in June on peacemaking and peacebuilding in Northern Ireland via Ulster’s partnership with INCORE (International Conflict Research Institute). See [here](#) for more detail. Deadline: typically mid-March for early bird discount/late April for regular deadline. The Ulster-Jordanstown campus also offers a summer program on transitional justice, also typically offered in June. See [here](#) for more
Centre for European Studies - Jagiellonian University (Krakow, Poland)
CES regularly offers summer programming (typically late June to mid-July) on topics such as multiculturalism, Jews in central Europe, communism, regional relations, transatlantic relations, literature, and more. Click here for details. Deadline: typically end of May.

SGH - Warsaw School of Economics (Warsaw, Poland)
SGH offers a 2 week summer course on management and economics, taught in English, during the month of July. The program includes cultural and social activities also. Click here for more information. Deadline: typically early June.

University of Edinburgh (Edinburgh, Scotland)
Scottish Universities' International Summer School (SUISS) offers courses in British and Irish literature, history, and creative writing. Program dates are typically early July to mid-August. Students may stay for a full 6 weeks or attend the first, second or third two-week terms, or a combination. Costs vary by term and program. Click here for more information and application. There is also an 8-week Business in the Arts program, which includes a 4-week academic program followed by a 4-week internship, and a 9-week summer Parliamentary Program that includes a 4-week academic program followed by a 5-week placement in Scottish Parliament. See links for more detail.

ESADE (Barcelona, Spain)
ESADE, a top European institution, offers a summer program typically from early to late June or from late June to late July. The core program includes courses in Cross-Cultural Studies/Entrepreneurship and Innovation or International Business (choose one track), with electives in Geopolitics, Spanish Language and Culture, and Communication Skills (choose one). Through programmed excursions and activities, students will have an opportunity to make contact with international companies and social organizations. Students will receive an ESADE certificate upon completion. See here for more information. Early-bird deadline (reduced fee): typically mid-March.

St. Louis University of Madrid (Madrid, Spain)
SLU Madrid offers a summer program typically from late May – late June. Courses are available in a large variety of subjects including but not limited to: art/film, business, communication, global health, history, math, oceanography, political sciences, and various Spanish topics. Click here for more course information.

Universidad Pablo de Olavide (Sevilla, Spain)
UPO offers two summer programs: a Spanish Conversation and Culture Program (late May to mid-June) and an Intensive Spanish Language Program (late June to mid-July). Richmond students who apply may be able to receive a discount on the web-advertised price – contact Michele Cox at mcox@richmond.edu. See here for more information. Deadline: mid-April or mid-May, depending on the program.

Universitat Pompeu Fabra (Barcelona, Spain)
UPF offers a 4-week summer program in July each year. Most courses are taught in Spanish, with some in English. The program offers a multidisciplinary focus, including culture, history, art, literature, cinema, gastronomy, and business. The Barcelona: Past and Present course also includes Catalan culture. Click here for more information. Deadline: typically 3rd week in June.

UPF also offers a unique UPF/UCLA “Global Cities” summer program, where 6 weeks are spent in Spain and 6 weeks at UCLA in California, offering courses in history, politics, literature, mass media studies, and in the visual and performing arts, as well as Spanish language courses, if needed. Deadline: typically end of May.

Universidad de Deusto (San Sebastian and Bilbao, Spain)
The Deusto International Summer University typically runs from late June to late July. Courses on offer include Spanish/Hispanic literature, culture and politics, Spanish grammar, composition, and translation, as well as intensive Spanish language courses (variety of levels). Click here or here for more information and application. Deadline: typically mid-April.

**Uppsala University (Uppsala, Sweden)**
Uppsala International Summer Session runs from mid-June to mid-August in three, six, or nine week blocks. Intensive Swedish language courses are available for all levels, including complete beginners, along with additional coursework in Swedish or in English (such as Swedish Film, Arts in Sweden, etc.). Excursions around Sweden are available through the program as well. Interested students should go here for more information.

**Université de Lausanne (Lausanne, Switzerland)**
This English-taught 8-week summer program (typically early July to late August) offers students an introduction to biological/biomedical research. This Summer Undergraduate Research (SUR) program accepts approximately 20 students each summer from around the world, including 1-2 from Lausanne (so U.S. students will have some interaction with local students). Selected students receive a scholarship that covers most expenses. See here and here for more information.

**LATIN AMERICA**

**Tecnológico de Monterrey-ITESM (Monterrey, Mexico)**
ITESM offers summer programs at some of their many campuses, including Monterrey, Merida, and a multi-city Mayan route program, among others. The main Monterrey campus offers an internship option as well. A variety of housing options are available. Costs and dates for the programs vary. See here for more information and applications. Deadline: typically early March for the internship and late April for Monterrey and Mayan Route programs; typically late May for the Merida program. **Note**: Mexico is under a Department of State Travel Warning, though certain areas require more caution than others. See here to read the warning and here to read UR policy on travel to countries under a travel warning.

**Universidad Torcuato Di Tella (Buenos Aires, Argentina)**
UTDT offers a one-week course in "Doing Business in Argentina" that is typically held once in March and again in August. This course meets for 30 hours and includes company visits, cultural activities, and networking opportunities with UTDT MBA students. Click here for more information.

**MIDDLE EAST**

**AMIDEAST (Amman, Jordan and Rabat, Morocco)**
The AMIDEAST program offers summer options in a variety of countries (Oman, Tunisia, etc.), but the Jordan and Morocco sites are considered UR-affiliate programs. The programs in Amman and Rabat each include two 4-week sessions of Intensive Arabic (students may do one or both sessions). There is also a Peace & Conflict Resolution program offered jointly in London and Amman (in conjunction with the Foundation for Int'l Education). Cost varies depending on program; some scholarships available. Click here for more information (select from list). Deadline: typically mid-March.

**Bilkent University (Ankara, Turkey)**
Bilkent University offers a variety of summer course offerings (typically early June to early August) taught in English that are open to visiting U.S. and other international students. Students can live on-campus in U.S.-style dorms or in nearby Ankara. Click here for more information.

**University of Haifa (Haifa, Israel)**
The University of Haifa offers a variety of summer course options, including intensive Hebrew and Arabic language programs (in July and August), summer 4-week “mini-semester” programs taught in English on literature, religious studies, green technologies, and more (in June and July), and several archaeology field schools (variety of date options between June-August). Cost varies depending on program selected. See here for more information (select “Summer Programs” in “Academics” tab). Deadline: typically May 1. Note: Israel is under a Travel Warning, though the warning refers to the West Bank and Gaza only. See here to read the warning.

**WORLDWIDE**

**IES Abroad** offers more than 40 summer programs in Europe, South America, Asia, Africa, and Australia. Dates and costs vary by program. Click here for program information. For information on summer funding options, click here.

**CIEE** offers more than 70 summer programs in Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, Latin America, Middle East, and the Caribbean. Dates and costs vary by program. Click here for more program information. **New!** CIEE summer programs now include a 3-day intercultural experience where students travel to another CIEE study center location to see a new place and make cross-cultural comparisons. For CIEE scholarship information, click here.

**School for International Training (SIT)** offers more than 10 summer programs (6-7 weeks long) in various countries around the world. Dates and costs vary by program. Click here for more program information. For SIT scholarship information, click here.

**School for Field Studies (SFS)** offers 4-6 week summer programs addressing critical environmental issues in Australia/New Zealand, Kenya/Tanzania, Turks and Caicos, Costa Rica, and Bhutan. Dates and costs vary by program. For SFS funding information, click here.